Anti-Skateboarding Guards

- Protect Railings, Benches, Retaining Walls, Fountains, and Planters
- Proven to be an Effective Deterrent Against Skateboarders

Protect Your Property from Skateboard Damage

Skateboard guards are the most effective way to prevent property damage from grinding, waxing, and loitering. Our aluminum guards feature an anodized finish that looks great with any architecture style. They are perfect for protecting surface edges such as railings, benches, retaining walls, fountains, planters and pony walls. Each guard is secured using security screws to prevent unauthorized tampering or removal.

Raised Diamondback Handrail Guards
- Railing Diameter Options
  - 1.6” (4.0 cm)
  - 1.9” (4.8 cm)

Modern Edge Guards Aluminum or Brass
- Edge Radius Options
  - 1/8” (0.12” or 90 deg)
  - 45 degree chamfer

Flat Radius Edge Guards
- Edge Radius Options
  - 1/8” (0.12” or 90 deg)

45 Degree Chamfer Edge Guards
- Edge Radius Options
  - 45 degree flat edge

Rounded Radius Aluminum Guards
- Edge Radius Options
  - 1/2” (1.27 cm rounded)
  - 1.0” (2.5 cm bullnose)

Raised Block Hard Radius Edge Guards
- Edge Radius Options
  - 1/8” (0.12” or 90 deg)

Maple Leaf Decorative Guards
- Edge Radius Options
  - 1/8” (0.12” or 90 deg)
  - 1.0” (2.5 cm bullnose)
  - 45 degree chamfer

Oak Leaf Decorative Guards
- Edge Radius Options
  - 1/8” (0.12” or 90 deg)
  - 1.0” (2.5 cm bullnose)
  - 45 degree chamfer

Serving Property Managers Since 1994